1. Background {#sec194887}
=============

Valproic acid (VPA) is a broad spectrum antiepileptic drug that has also been used in the treatment of bipolar disorders, neuropathic pain, and migraine prophylaxis. However, the mechanisms of action for VPA are currently unknown. Its antiepileptic effects primarily depend on the increased gamma aminobutyric acid function and its interactions with sodium and calcium channels. The anticonvulsant drug carbamazepine (CBZ) is known to have antimanic and prophylactic effects in the treatment of manic depressive disorders. CBZ blocks Na^+^ channels ([@A37230R1]).

In the past few years, histone deacetylases inhibitors (HDACIs) have proven to be powerful inducers of cancer cell growth arrest (including in drug resistant subtypes), differentiation, and apoptotic cell death of transformed cells. They also inhibit angiogenesis and sensitize cancer cells to overcome drug resistance when used in combination with other anticancer agents. In addition, histone hyperacetylation has proven to be important in the carcinoma process, and HDACIs firmly bind to histones and prevent the transcription and expression of tumor suppressor genes. Several HDACIs are currently in Phase I and Phase II clinical trials as cancer therapeutics ([@A37230R2], [@A37230R3]). Furthermore, multiple proteins are targets of histone deacetylases (HDAC). Preclinical evidence suggests their synergy and additive activity with many other anticancer agents. However, use of some of them is demonstrated to be limited by their toxicity ([@A37230R4], [@A37230R5]).

Among HDACIs, VPA has some agreeable features from a clinical point of view. It is a very well-known drug that has been in use for a long time. VPA has a longer in vivo half-life compared than other HDACIs ([@A37230R6]). Finally, we found evidence that HDAC is a target of CBZ in the differentiation of HepG2 liver carcinoma cell lines. These findings suggest a role for CBZ in the treatment of liver cancer ([@A37230R7]). These recent findings that CBZ, a clinically well characterized and tolerated drug, is also an HDACI suggest that it can be considered as a valuable alternative separation agent. Moreover, the inhibitory concentration of 50% (IC50) for HDAC inhibition is well within its therapeutic range and has no adverse drug reactions, such as those induced by VPA in terms of hepatotoxicity, mitochondrial toxicity, and hyperammonemic encephalopathy ([@A37230R8]).

Colon cancer is a major global health problem. Colorectal cancer is the second most common reason for cancer mortality ([@A37230R9]). It is the third most common cancer worldwide, with over one million new cancer cases and over half a million deaths per year ([@A37230R10]). It is critically important to aggressively explore pharmacological treatment strategies that can effectively overcome cancer drug resistance and its adverse effects.

To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports on in vitro or in vivo biological activities of CBZ or its effects on colon cancer cells. Here, for the first time, we investigated the antitumor and cytotoxic activity of CBZ against human colon cancer cell lines. This study was performed to determine the biological and therapeutic effects of HDACIs in treating colon cancer. We focused particularly on CBZ and VPA, which are recognized as the least toxic HDACIs. Up to this date, no studies have been conducted on the biological anticancer effectiveness of CBZ; measurements of β-catenin and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) protein levels are conducted for this reason. Due to the fact that 90% of colon cancers are caused by gene mutations that induce β-catenin production, its measurement is vital. VPA has clinical anticancer applications, and in our study it is used as a positive control to compare with CBZ, so that if CBZ proves effective, it can also be used clinically. The side effects of these two drugs are far less severe than those of the chemotherapy drugs presently available. Therefore, the use of these drugs may reduce the necessary dose of chemotherapy drugs in patients and consequently their side effects. Hence, these results are very valuable. Moreover, resistance to chemotherapy drugs can be reduced by using these drugs, and in cases in which patients do not respond to chemotherapy, their use is vital.

2. Objectives {#sec194888}
=============

The aim of this study was to compare the cytotoxic effects of VPA and CBZ and determine their effects on β-catenin and VEGF levels, two key proteins involved in carcinogenesis and tumor metastasis.

3. Methods {#sec194904}
==========

3.1. Materials {#sec194889}
--------------

Reagents were purchased from the following sources: Quantikin human VEGF enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and Surveyor Ic human total β-catein ELISA from R&D Systems (USA). All other chemicals used in this study were obtained from Sigma (USA). The human colon adenocarcinoma cell lines (SW480) were obtained from the Avicenna Institute.

3.2. Cell Culture {#sec194890}
-----------------

Cells were cultured at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ in RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum. The present experimental study was conducted during the period 2014 - 2015 in Tehran, Iran.

3.3. Cytotoxicity assay {#sec194894}
-----------------------

### 3.3.1. Sampling {#sec194891}

In order to determine the IC50, cells were seeded into 96-well plates with 5,500 cells/well in 0.19 mL of a complete medium.

### 3.3.2. Protocols {#sec194892}

Starting the next day, cells were treated for three consecutive days in a complete medium with different concentrations: 0, 1.25, 2.5, and 5 mM of VPA and 0, 2.5, 5, and 10 μM of CBZ. Over these days, cell viability was measured by the conventional MTT dye reduction assay. In brief, 100 μL of 25 mg/5 mL MTT reagent were added to each viable cell well with active mitochondria to reduce the MTT to an insoluble purple formazan precipitate, which was solubilized by the subsequent addition of 100 μL of DMSO.

### 3.3.3. Measurements {#sec194893}

The formazan dye was measured with the aid of an ELISA reader: Bio Tek E1800TM (USA). All assays were performed in triplicate and repeated three times (kappa coefficient \> 95%). The cytotoxic effect of each treatment is given by the following: cell viability = (treated cells / untreated control cells) × 100; which is in accordance with the optical density read from the ELISA reader.

3.4. β -Catenin Level {#sec194897}
---------------------

Experiments to determine the effects of VPA and CBZ on β-catenin levels were conducted using the Surveyor IC human total β-catenin immunoassay kit following the manufacturer's instructions.

### 3.4.1. Sampling {#sec194895}

In brief, 8 × 10^6^ cells were seeded into 75 cm² flasks and allowed to attach by overnight incubation.

### 3.4.2. Protocols {#sec194896}

The cells were treated with 0, 5, and 10 μM CBZ for 48 hours and with 0, 2.5, and 5 mM of VPA for 72 hours. The medium was removed, washed, and lysed by a specific lysis buffer provided by the kit. The cells were then scraped off the dish and collected by centrifugation. The lysate was used to determine the β-catenin levels.

3.5. VEGF Level {#sec194901}
---------------

### 3.5.1. Sampling {#sec194898}

VEGF protein released by SW480 cells was measured by a human VEGF ELISA kit based on the manufacturer's instructions. In brief, 10^6^ cells were seeded into a six-well plate and allowed to attach by overnight incubation.

### 3.5.2. Protocols {#sec194899}

The cells were treated with 0, 5, and 10 μM of CBZ for 48 hours and with 0, 2.5, and 5 mM of VPA for 72 hours. We removed particulates by centrifugation. The cell culture supernatants were used to determine the VEGF levels.

### 3.5.3. Measurements {#sec194900}

The total protein concentration level was measured by using the BCA protein assay reagent. The absorbance was quantified using an ELISA reader. All assays were performed in duplicate and repeated three times, yielding similar results (kappa coefficient \> 96%).

3.6. Ethical Considerations {#sec194902}
---------------------------

This experimental study was approved by the ethics committee of Medical Sciences of Shahid Baheshti University in Tehran, Iran (Code: IR.SBMU.SM.REC.1394.4). Date of approval: 2015/8/18.

3.7. Statistical Analysis {#sec194903}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software program, version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago). Moreover, one-way ANOVA analysis was applied to determine the differences between the results of the studied groups using the graph pad prism5 software. Values of P \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

4. Results {#sec194908}
==========

4.1. Cytotoxicity Results {#sec194905}
-------------------------

A panel of SW480 cell lines was treated with a single dose of 1.25, 2.5, and 5 mM of VPA and 2.5, 5, and 10 μM of CBZ for 24, 48, and 72 hours, and the cell culture growth was assessed by MTT assay ([Figure 1](#fig35919){ref-type="fig"}A, B). Cell growth \> 50% was inhibited relative to untreated controls in SW480 cell lines. A concentration response curve with SW480 cells indicated an IC50 value of 2.5 mM for VPA and 5 μM for CBZ ([Figure 1](#fig35919){ref-type="fig"} C, D). Time-course experiments showed that after three days of exposure to 2.5 mM VPA and two days of exposure to 5 μM CBZ, 50% viable cells were present compared to vehicle-treated controls. We considered levels with P \< 0.0001 as significant ([Table 1](#tbl49307){ref-type="table"}).

![This Diagram Shows That cell Viability After Treatment With VPA and CBZ for Days 1, 2, and 3 Significantly Differs From Cell Viability in Controls (P \< 0.0001)](ircmj-18-10-37230-i001){#fig35919}

###### Comparing Experimental Results of Treatments With VPA and CBZ

  Concentration of Drug   Drug                     
  ----------------------- ------ ----------- ----- -----------
  **Day 1**                                        
  Control                 100                100   
  C1                      90     0.0001 \>   84    0.0001 \>
  C2                      76     0.0001 \>   54    0.0001 \>
  C3                      70     0.0001 \>   42    0.0001 \>
  **Day2**                                         
  Control                 100                100   
  C1                      76     0.0001 \>   76    0.0001 \>
  C2                      56     0.0001 \>   50    0.0001 \>
  C3                      48     0.0001 \>   39    0.0001 \>
  **Day 3**                                        
  Control                 100                100   
  C1                      67     0.0001 \>   70    0.0001 \>
  C2                      50     0.0001 \>   40    0.0001 \>
  C3                      35     0.0001 \>   25    0.0001 \>

4.2. β-Catenin Level Results {#sec194906}
----------------------------

The Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway plays an important role in carcinogenesis and tumor metastasis, which is involved in many cancer models ([@A37230R11], [@A37230R12]). Thus, targeting the Wnt/β-catenin inhibitors is of great significance for cancer chemotherapy. Treatments with VPA at 2.5 and 5 mM and with CBZ at 5 and 10 μM resulted in a dose dependent decrease of the β-catenin levels in the human colon cancer SW480 cells compared to water-treated cells for VPA and DMSO treated cells for CBZ. For example, the β-catenin levels in SW480 cells treated for 72 hours with 2.5 and 5 mM of VPA decreased by about 35.76% and 44.6%, respectively. Those treated for 48 hours with 5 and 10 μM of CBZ decreased by about 41.26% and 46.81%, respectively compared to levels in the control group ([Figure 2](#fig35920){ref-type="fig"}). According to one-way ANOVA, the reductions were significant (P \< 0.0001) ([Table 2](#tbl49308){ref-type="table"}).

![This Diagram Shows That β-Catenin Levels After Treatment With VPA and CBZ Significantly Differ From Levels in Controls (P \< 0.0001)](ircmj-18-10-37230-i002){#fig35920}

###### Comparing Experimental Results of Treatments With VPA and CBZ

  Variable        Drug                        
  --------------- ------- ----------- ------- -----------
  **β-catenin**                               
  Control         98.46   0.0001 \>   98.99   0.0001 \>
  IC50            62.7    0.0001 \>   57.73   0.0001 \>
  2IC50           53.86   0.0001 \>   52.18   0.0001 \>
  **VEGF**                                    
  Control         97.97   0.0001 \>   100     0.0001 \>
  IC50            84.09   0.0001 \>   46.93   0.0001 \>
  2IC50           75.38   0.0001 \>   38.40   0.0001 \>

4.3. VEGF Level Results {#sec194907}
-----------------------

Certain HDACIs mediate their antitumor activity by acting on cell cycle development and survival, affecting tumor angiogenesis via the reduction of hypoxia inducible factor (HIF)-1 and VEGF expression ([@A37230R13], [@A37230R14]). The VEGF levels in SW480 cells treated for 72 hours with 2.5 and 5 mM of VPA decreased by about 13.88% and 22.59%, respectively, and those treated for 48 hours with 5 and 10 μM of CBZ decreased by about 53.07% and 61.6%, respectively compared to levels in the control group ([Figure 3](#fig35921){ref-type="fig"}). According to one-way ANOVA, the reductions were significant (P \< 0.0001) ([Table 2](#tbl49308){ref-type="table"}).

![This Diagram Shows that VEGF Levels After Treatment by VPA and CBZ Significantly Differ from Those of Controls (P \< 0.0001)](ircmj-18-10-37230-i003){#fig35921}

5. Discussion {#sec194909}
=============

HDACIs are a new class of drugs known to have anticancer activity in hematological and solid malignancies ([@A37230R4], [@A37230R15]). Published data suggest a wide range in the number of genes disordered in response to HDACI treatment, namely between 1 and 22%. This depends on factors such as class of compound, dosage, incubation time, and choice of cell lines ([@A37230R16]-[@A37230R18]). There are now so many HDACIs available, with such different chemical structures and biological and biochemical properties, that we can be hopeful that at least a few of them will succeed, probably in combination with other therapies. A well-known anticonvulsant recently discovered to have impressive HDACI activity is VPA, which is commonly used in the treatment of seizures and bipolar disorders ([@A37230R19], [@A37230R20]). It is well tolerated in patients that have an accepted safety characterization ([@A37230R21], [@A37230R22]). Some antiepileptic drugs, such as VPA and CBZ, are recognized as having HDAC inhibition properties, which can modify aberrantly-silenced gene expression by an epigenetic mechanism ([@A37230R23]). CBZ-induced acetylation of histone H4 in the HepG2 liver carcinoma cell lines and inhibited HDAC 3 and HDAC 7 ([@A37230R7]). This is the first study to explain the low micromolar potency of CBZ in human colon cancer cells. We believe that an indirect comparison to other HDACIs is important. Our results indicate that in comparison with other HDACIs, such as VPA, CBZ had greater potency and required only 5 μM to achieve an IC50 in the SW480 cells. Other HDACIs, such as VPA, required millimolar concentrations in order to achieve an IC50 in the SW480 cell lines. This high concentration of VPA resulted in the dose-limiting neurotoxicity studied in the clinical trials ([@A37230R24]). VPA had a similar effect on the cell cycle distribution compared with other HDACIs, such as trichostatin A, sodium butyrate, and SAHA ([@A37230R25]-[@A37230R27]). All these agents have been reported to decrease S-phase and G2-M phase cells and increase the collection of G0-G1 phase cells after treatment. We found that 72-hour VPA and 48-hour CBZ acute treatments induce a dose-dependent effect, with maximal induction for a 5.0 mM dose at 72 hours for VPA and a 10 μM dose at 48 hours for CBZ. SW480 cells culture treated with VPA required a 24 hour longer drug response time than those treated with CBZ.

We then detected the effects of VPA on colon cancer cell viability in vitro. We found that 72- hour treatment with VPA and 48-hour treatment with CBZ resulted in a dose-dependent decrease in the cell viability of the SW480 cell lines ([Figure 1](#fig35919){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, we examined the effects of VPA on β-catenin protein levels using the ELISA in the SW480 cells. Both 5 μM of CBZ and 2.5 mM of VPA decreased β-catenin protein levels. However, the rate of β-catenin decrease differed for each drug. CBZ caused β-catenin to decline within 48 hours of treatment, whereas the effect of VPA was not evident until 72 hours after treatment ([Figure 2](#fig35920){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, identification of the relative levels of the Wnt signaling elements in human tumor tissue may help to determine whether up-regulation or down-regulation of Wnt activity is an efficient therapeutic strategy for use with HDACIs. VPA has been shown to inhibit proliferation and induce differentiation of cell lines, and it may well find broader clinical use in treatment of other types of cancer. Whether this occurs through hyperacetylation and activation of P53 or through regulation of other HDAC targets is a subject for future study.

In the present study, for the first time, we showed that CBZ treatment significantly inhibited human SW480 colon cancer cell growth. Wnt/β-catenin signaling is involved in cancer and in many other diseases. Deregulation of Wnt/β-catenin signaling has been associated with the pathogenesis of many kinds of human cancers. The obstruction of Wnt/β-catenin signaling represents a new direction in developing novel drugs for cancer therapy ([@A37230R28]).

Treatments of SW480 cells with 5 μM of CBZ and 2.5 mM of VPA decreased the β-catenin protein levels by 41.26% and 35.76%, respectively. The HDACIs' antitumor and antiangiogenic effects were correlated with the down-regulation of angiogenesis-related genes, such as HIF and VEGF. HDACIs regulate the expression of multiple genes that play an important role in tumor progression and angiogenesis ([@A37230R29], [@A37230R30]). VEGF induces endothelial cell proliferation and migration. We have shown here that VPA and CBZ decreased the hypoxia-mediated induction of VEGF secretion in the SW480 cell lines. Treatment of SW480 cells with 5 μM of CBZ and 2.5 mM of VPA decreased the VEGF protein levels by 53.07% and 13.88%, respectively. For the first time, we showed that CBZ is a potent inhibitor of SW480 colon cancer cell growth. It induced cell death in the SW480 human colon cancer cells, which are regulated by the β-catenin signaling pathway. Our study also showed a possible antiangiogenic action of HDACIs in SW480 cell lines. The effects of HDACIs in decreasing VEGF levels thus supports their anticancer activity. Prior studies have shown that VPA can be used in the treatment of cancer patients. Later clinical trials with VPA reported neurotoxicity in some patients, which may limit its use. Thus, research to find medicines that do not have such side effects and can replace VPA clinically is very important. We observed that CBZ is a good alternative and can replace VPA. The only remaining task is to determine its effectiveness in cancer patients through future studies.
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